Here's your news for April from on and off campus.

Campus news

Nic Economou, Bike to Broadway.

Campus theatre in English Colloquium an on-campus gem.

Law Alumni may... (Mobile).

Upcoming events

Andrew Kim '92 and giant puppets

Carleton Connects: Andrew Kim '92 and giant puppets

10:00 a.m. Central

Virtual: Thursday, April 13

For more than a decade, Kim '92 and giant puppets have been a force in the world of theatre. A tour of Kim's career will include his work with Thingumajig Theatre, which he founded, his collaborations with Andrew Garfield, and his recent directing project, "The Making of Mary Poppins." Kim will also discuss his experience teaching at Carleton and his creative process.

Eric Mueller '87 and Art Collide, with Eric

Breakfast Club: When Life and Career

Virtual: Thursday, April 13

For more than a decade, Eric Mueller '87 has been a force in the world of photography. A tour of his career will include his work with Art Collide, which he founded, his collaborations with Andrew Garfield, and his recent directing project, "The Making of Mary Poppins." Mueller will also discuss his experience teaching at Carleton and his creative process.

Sara Davis Buechner is one of the

Spring Concert

Sara Davis Buechner in New York

In person: Friday, April 7

Sara Davis Buechner is one of the world's leading pianists. A tour of her career will include her work with the New York Philharmonic, her collaborations with Andrew Garfield, and her recent directing project, "The Making of Mary Poppins." Davis Buechner will also discuss her experience teaching at Carleton and her creative process.

Join in celebrating the life of Bardwell Smith

Bardwell Smith Memorial Service

Skinner Memorial Chapel

2:00 p.m. Central

In person: Saturday, April 15

Bardwell Smith, a Carleton alumnus and a leader in the field of public relations, passed away last year. A service will be held in his honor, featuring remarks from his family and friends, as well as a musical performance by the Carleton College Choir.

Other ways to connect

Maize and Blue Daize

Today is the final day of Maize & Blue Daize! Help us reach our goal of 1,866 donors by today— and post a photo with your #MaizeAndBlueCrew and tag @CarletonCollege for your chance to win limited-edition Carleton apparel!

If you missed the recent edition of the Carleton Voice, read about new research, announcements, and more—via the Carleton Voice submission form.

Submit your own news—recent publications, campus, class notes, and more.
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